SNAIL SECRETION EXTRACT FROM PERÚ

Galeón Supply SAC.
**INTRODUCTION**

**Galeón Supply** is the most important company in the manufacture of snail secretion extract in South America and the first in Perú.

- Peru is a geographically privileged country in the production of the **SNAIL HELIX ASPERSA MULLER** which has great size and high meat quality.
The snail is an active cosmetic and unquestionably well-studied properties of the skin, these studies have been realised in the main countries of the world.

The process of manufacture of the Snail Secretion Extract has received the endorsement of the laboratories Berioska and cobiosa in Spain.
COMPETITIVE ADVANTAGES OF THE SNAIL SECRETION EXTRACT GALEON SUPPLY SAC.

- Higher concentration of load of the proteins that is the most important component that originates the cosmetic properties to the product.

- Greater scale of production of all the region being able to elaborate between 20 to 30 tons monthly of this product.
COMPETITIVE ADVANTAGES OF THE
SNAIL SECRETION EXTRACT GALEON
SUPPLY SAC.

- It is the snail Secretion Extract better studied of all the products in the market, has:
  - Test of effectiveness in human skin
  - Non-paraben (free paraben)
  - Nomenclature inci European and USA
  - Documentation of quality of the sanitary authority of Peru (Inrena- Digemid).
  - Molecular scientific study in the USA
Registered Tradename of our Snail Secretion Extract – Galeon Supply

BIOHELIX G
Biohelix G is exported to the following countries:

- Spain
- Italy
- USA
- Saudi Arabia
- Denmark
- Chile
Cosmetic Properties of BIOHELEX G:

- Anti-aging
- Whitening
- Moisturing
- Anti-wrinkles
- Attenuator of old scars
- Grow of hair
Products that can be made with BIOHELIX G:

- Cream
- Lotion
- Shampoo
- Body Milk
- Cream contour of eyes and mouth
Components of BIOHELIIX G:

- The Snail Secretion Extract has principally a protein globular, it has contain:
  - Natural Alantoin
  - Natural Colagen
  - Natural Elastin
  - Natural Glycolic Acid
  - Natural Vitamin Antibiotic
ASPERCINA CREAM:

- Is the most important cream manufacturing principally with high quality Snail secretion Extract
- It contain between 50 – 80% Snail Secretion Extract Helix Aspersa Muller
- the cream has 5 years of clinical tests with great acceptance in the market
- Aspercina is a free natural cream of parabens and with a high absorption in the skin, at the moment it is exported to 5 countries
Aspercina Types:

- Classic Aspercina Anti-aging
- Aspercina contour of eyes
- Aspercina nutritive
- Aspercina moisturizing
- Aspercina Whitening
- Capilar lotion Aspercina growth of hair
- Aspercina body milk
FLOR BLANCA
100% NATURAL

DESMANCHANTE
Efecto blanqueador de la piel
50 ml.
Aspercina is the most important cream with Snail Secretion Extract of Perú to the World
Galeon supply at the moment makes 50 products with natural dribble of Caracol and other products:

- Camu Camu
- Sacha Inchi oil
- Calaguala Extract (Polypodium leucotomos leaf extract)
- Aguaymanto
- Blood grade
- White rose
- Copaiba oil
Other products Galeon will present at COMOPROF LAS VEGAS

- KHÄNNA exclusive SkinCare line based on a unique and millenary BLACK MACA, cultivated at 4000 meters high in the Peruvian Andes.

- CONUTOX exclusive blend of Snail Conotoxin and Snail Mucus Ferment for an intense antiwrinkle effect.

Both will be exclusive previews at Las Vegas!
THANKS YOU FOR YOUR ATTENTTION